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iJAMBranTilVlfl ml ill f.ltSSi and furnace

No matter how delicate the
fabric, we will clean or

dye it without injury.

Foster's
Dye Works

llth and You Streets N. W.

Home of
High-gra- de

SWEETS
GHAS. H. REISINGER

Confectioner and Ice
cream Manufacturer

Pure Jl 20
Gallon

crie Half Gallon

235 G St. N. W.
Main 2767.

Reupholsteiing and
Refinishiag

Wc upholster md rcfinish any-

thing in furniture Our prices will

he the lowest, aid satisfaction is

puarantecd

SOUTHCOMB'S
508 H Sfreet N. W.

CLEAHLINESS,
PURITY,

SWEETIMES- S-
Thc Keynot of Our Products

Served in a clem comfortable parlor.
or, if ;ou want t bv the gallon, it will
be SI 20 dcliverd Your choice of fla-
vors

NORTI CAPITOL
ICE CRtAM PARLOR
1402 No'th Capitol St.

P.GOLDSTEIN
TAILOR

TO MEIJ TO LADIES
bpeciallt In fine custom tailoring;

work in all Js branches
IJirlnK. Cleanlnc. Repairing.

M'rOLAL-.Tadi- Suits Altered, J2 UO

and up Oilers called for and deliv-
ered

3318 Gt. Ave. Col. 998

Special!
12'j-r- d wide Percale,

stnctlv ost color 9c
orrv f neat p itterns for makinc

curinmta for women, ihildren, andn en
l.'.t Ijebs Gingham ... Be

J. C PREINKERT
106 H Street N. E.

(entntrjtej bj tlie MrdicaJ Ronttr cf the L'lstnct

.No one educated in hygiene could toler- -
fie the faulty construction of
he American railroad carriage "WereTTie

In the top of the car alwajs
jopen. the atmosphere ould be at least
loierauie, um me regulation of this mat-
ter Is In the hands of conductors who are
of necessity men along these
lines, and, therefore, cannot be expected' to understand the laws of ventilation

i without special This Is not
given by the company. In addition, the
more frequently the ventilators are open-- -
ed, the greater Is the amount of
to be done to the car; as tbelr position on
the roof of the Is such as to

the entrance of smut from the
engine The lower windows open from
below upnard. "o that to obtain air for
ones lungs It li necessarj to subject
oneself to the danger of a rapid and
concentrated gale of wind blowing oer
the loner part of the bodj The warmer
the temperature the more Important Is It
to prevent abdominal chill, a fact well
known to residents in tropical climates,
who frequentlj wear "cholera belts for
this purpose

One's choice, therefore, lies between the
devil of abdominal chill and the deep sea
of suffocation The former tan be ob-
viated bj an extra nnp around the mid-

dle of the bodv. the Iattej can be avoided
only by opening the on the wind-
ward side of the train and sitting nearly
doubled up. so as to have ones face be-
low the upper level of the entering breeze,

(if course, the remedy is to compel the
railroad companies to construct their

Is the Square-dea- l Coal Man
Coal,

B Street S. E.
Phone Lincoln 179

Hello! Main 8008
This is to inform the trade and

public that we. hae a complete line

of Jewelry Boxes, Cards, Tags,
Brushes, &c.

We do all kinds of repairing:.

The Wholesale House
(COHEN CO.)

613 7th Street N. W.

Telephone Lincoln 127.

William J. Huhn,

Wall Paper.

336 Penna. Avenue S.L
THE CHILDREN'S SHOP

1225
Connecticut

Avenue

Phoae M. 7586.

Thoughtfulness
is one of the best of all human traits.
1 our w Ife w ill appreciate your thought-fulne-

If jou will let us make you 3

large photographs on artistic and har-
monious mounts, for tl SO. Regular
price. IS 00 per dozen.

BROOKS' ART STUDIO
905 Pa. Avenue N. W.

EXCLUSIVE STYLES,
FABRICS,

WMKMANSHIP.

I am making ladies' e fall
and winter suits of guaranteed C97 CA
quality at tho special price of., s"'

H. WEINBERG,
1524 N. Capitol St.

N. 4179.

For Best Bread
See Us.

Our breid Is wholesome, appetizing,
and last). Try it once you 11 come
back for more

Keystone
Home Baking Company

939 M St. N. W.
rormeily 1157 lnth St. N. W.

windows so that they can be let down
from the top, thus protecting the body
from wind while giving the lungs air.
Where artificial heat Is employed, the
conditions are different, as a little re-
flection will show the reader.

Places of assembly are notoriously dan-
gerous disseminators ot infection;
churches are especially guilty In this re-
spect, for most of them were built to
accord with mediaeval architectural cus-
toms. Expired air remains In the build-
ing from week to week; It becomes chill-
ed, and Its solid matter Is deposited on
walls and floors along with the
it contains To prevent this, several large
windows, high up in the wall, should be
opened during and after the service
When the air Is thoroughly renewed, the
windows may be closed until the time
for the next service, during which period
artificial heat may warm the walls and
air '

Theaters are. much better adapted to
ventilation; but too rarely are the win-
dows opened at the conclusion of the per-
formance, and the theater Is left all night
to be by humaiAemanatlons.
The consequence Is an .unpleasant odor
and a stuffj feel of the air. The highest
windows should be freely opener"for at
least hilf an hour after each perform-
ance, and then closed to retain the
warmth of the furnace If necessary,
thev mav be opened during or at the
end of the first act. The opening of the
door or lower windows Is of very llttb
use. and creates a most uncomfortable
draught in the orchestra seats

Large offic and factory buildings with
mechanical systems of ventilation have

VEISTILATION OF RAILWAY CARS,

THEATERS, CHURCHES, AND HALLS

In Passenger Trains One Is Always Between the Devil of

Abdominal Chill and the Deep Sea of Suffocation.

Windows Should Be Let Down from Top.
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RICE
Wood, Coke ecrj kind, for eery kind of

143

It matters little if the hand is classi-
cally proportioned and Illy white If its
nails are poorly shaped and badly kept,
or its possessor does not use It with
grace and effectiveness.

To begin with, the nails should be
rubbed well every night upon retiring
with the cold cream or vaseline that Is
used for the hands. If they are of a
brittle nature this must be done more
Insistent!). Then, the) require manicur-
ing twice a week, and If you desire to
be your own manicurist it may be satis-
factorily accomplished In the following
manner:

Have before ou two bowl., one of
clear and the other of soapy water, the
,former cold and the second tepid, haling
prevlouslv washed the hands thoroughlv
and dried them as ordlnarllv. Plunge the
hand Into the soapy water for two or
three minutes, remove It, and gently pr
up the loosened skin about the nails with
an orange wood stick dipped In cold

'.

"

10c

Just a spie of the values jou can
alwavs And here Consistent low prices
for Drv Goods and of
every kind

A.
Cor. 4th and H Sts.

wldom enough fresh air Pale faces,
flabbv muscles, susceptlbllit to infec-
tions, and inefficient work are the results

Remarkable proof of this Is afforded
by the experiment of the National Elec
tric Lamp Company In Cleveland For
example, one large factory was supposed
to be adequately ventilated, until a phys-
ical director was appointed, who believed
otherwise. Ho was permitted to provide
largo openings near the roof. Careful
measurements of the output were made
for one month before and one month after
this was done. The result was an Increase
of 5J per cent, with less strain and greater

of the employes It pays the
Individual to see he does not breathe bad
air, and It pays the emplojer to provide
the work people with fresh air.

We hear much of "the open door" In
commerce, and the wealth of a nation
often lungs on the ability to secure this;
but the true riches of a nation He In Its
people: and their health can be secured
only through a practice of the doctrine
of the "open window."

IN HOLY CITY.

Sane SlrtKhlnc J. Enjoyed on the
Mount of Olives.

.As one would naturally imagine In so

generally genial a climate, snow In Jeru-

salem is as rare as a heat wave In

Iceland Indeed, although the fleecy

flakes fall each .winter on man) of the
higher mountains In Palestine, for Jeru-
salem Itself to be covered by a white
mantle is regarded as quite a notable
event

The particular snowstorm visited the
Holy City in March. 1912. Inclement and
cold weather had been experienced for
some davs. when suddenly snow began
to fall heavil and continued to do so
on and off for two dass to the per-

turbation of the native
The result was that the entire city

was burled tw to three feet deep In
soft man. So anxious were the Euro-
pean Inhabitants to take full advan-
tage of such an exceptional occasion
that primitive sleighs were
and the sport indulged In on the Mount
of OVJves

stoc

MM

cream until the Is clearly
denned. Cut away the superfluous edges
of skin

Next, with a bit of sandboard shape
the nails Into pretty ovals, not too

and, mind you, they are short.
Long nails are neither refined nor sani-
tary. Use the orange wood stick to clean
and polish fhem by giving them a brisk
rubbing with the palm of the opposite
hand

It will help not only In
keeping the cuticle properly away from
the nails, but In tapering the fingers. If
In drying the hands after each washing
cars Is taken to wipe the fingers sepa-
rately, pressing the cuticle back In each
Instance with the towel Needless to aj,
the movement should not be too harsh

If tiny ridges appear on the nails, they
are a sure signal that a change of diet
Is needed

AH the cleansing lotions are more or
less astringent, and too free a use of

ecial Moving Sale
Monday Tuesday

Women's AA
Coats Suits, J0FU.UU

Surprise,

CARE THE NAILS.

GUDE BROS. CO.
Florists Floral Decorators

1214 F Street Phone 4278
Quality, Quantity, Service

Best in Everything Floral
Phone Us Wire Us Write Us

ifiV

81c
Furnishings

M. KLOCK,
Northeast

SNOWSTOBM

requisitioned

exag-

gerated,

Inestimably,

RELIABILITY

feThe Humphrey Mantle"
OF EXCELLENCE

We recommend our 25c Mantle, but can furnish Mantles at 10c, 15c, 25c,
and 35c. Send for one and judge for jourself. Kindly state if inverted
or upright mantle wanted.

WASHINGTON GAS CO..
1924 14th St. N. W. Phone N. 889

Artistic
Wall Papers
I guarantee to repair

any defect that occurs
In my work within six
months, provided walls
are scraped and sized.

A. J.
603 Penna. Attune S. E.

Lincoln 132.

NEW BANK

FINEST IN WORLD

Plan Show that It Will Occupy

$4,000,000 Lot ad Cost

$2,000,000.
The claim of the world's finest bank

has so long been put forward for vari
ous financial Institutions In New Tork
City as they have been erected from
time to time that the announcement of
another finest one Is likely to receive
only passing notice However, the new
building to be erected for J. P. Mor-
gan on the same site where the old one
has stood for so many sears contains
so many unique and hitherto unheard
of features, as shown In the plans, that
It seems really entitled to the superla-
tive.

To begin with although It is to cost
$2,000,000 and stand on property valued at

4,000,000, It Is to be only four stories
high which means that each floor will
represent an Investment of Jl.500,000.
Archltectually, It will be one of the won-

ders of the city since tho three upper
floors Instead of resting on steel gird-
ers as Is the accepted practice will be
Jiung from great trusses just below the
root The feature ot the lowest base-me-

Is the foundation of the vault,
which will be thirty feet square on the
Inside. The thickness of the walls will
be such that an army could work on it
fof a month with high explosives but
could not get through It. Inclnded in the
machlnerj of the building, which will be
located In the lower subbasement, will
be a ventilating svstem which will draw
air In at the roof, warm it, temper It.
wash It and distribute It to every room.
The third floor will have many novel fea-
tures, including a barber shop and two
dining rooms for the officers The fourth
floor or top one, suggests a club more
than a hanking houc.

Along the Broad .Street side will be a
terrace 12 by 21 feet, tiled and

bv a roof and half bv awnings and
set about with trellises and growing
plants It cannot be seen from the street
and when screened not from nearby
high buildings This is for use on fine
davs either Xor luncheon or for conger- -
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The 423 7th St.
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JACKSON'S GINGHAMS

STRENGTH BRILLIANCY

Gas
STANDARD

APPLIANCE

Grimes,

MORGAN'S

N.W.

them should be avoided, as they make
the nails so brittle that they break easily,

when. If they are to shape themselves to
the linger tips, as they should, they must
be pliable. Use the scissors as rarely as
possible upon; the nails. The sandboard
will accomplish much better. all that is

necessary.
If the nails are very thick they may

be scraped, but this must be done most
carefully, and at that It Is wise to leave

It to the skillful manicurist to do. as the
craping must be done very evenly or

else a aeries of ridges will result length-
wise of the nail. It requires about a
week after the operation for the nail to
resume Its natural appearance, however
cleverly It Is done

Thereafter, and In an) case. If oil Is
lacking In them, rub the nails well with
sweet or almond oil. which will In time
supply the lack. Contrarily, If the nails
are too soft, rub lemon Juice and salt
Into them once or twice a week.

We'll Block Your Hat Into Any

New Model You Prefer
Beavers, felts, velours, plushes, and

silk hats remodeled. Complete line of
buckram frames

Ladies' Capital Hat Shop
508 llth Street N.W.

Third Floor.

ence Altogether no feature has been
overlooked which would add to the new
building's right to the title of the world
finest bank.

Conservation of Child-lif-e.

From tho Portland Orrcootan.

There are two kinds of race suicide.
One is the kind against which Col.
Roosevelt Inveighs The other Is the
kind which allows babies to be brought
into the world only to die War Is
being made against this latter kind in
New Tork City by means of pare milk
stations with attendant physicians and
nurses. Its good results are seen
In the annual report of the board of
health, which shows that last year the
death rate for babies decreased 6 per
cent, while for the entire population
the decrease was only 1 per cent.

That this decrease Is due to the agen-
cies mentioned may safely be Inferred
from the fact that most of It was In
Manhattan, where preventive measures
are most thorough, while In Brooklyn,
where the work was extended beyond
Its original limits only last summer,
there was only a slight decrease, and
In the Bronx, which had only three
milk stations, there was none.

The inference Is plain that the high
death rate among Infants is prevent-
able waste. To the community each
child that Is born Is an Investment, for
it Is a prospective useful, producing
citizen, and each death of a child is an
economic loss. It is useless to check
the one kind of race suicide by Increas-
ing the birth rate unless we at the
same time check the other kind by
decreasing the death rate. In fact. It
would be better to bring Into the world
a smaller number of children and by
giving them better care bring them
all to maturity than to give birth to
a large number, half of whom would
die In Infancv.

Proper care of children, which car-
ries with It care of mothers. Is our first
duty In conservation of human re-
sources, without which conservation of
other resources Is vain.

To Whom Tt Ifay Concern.
Prom Judc

Ambrose Crosslots savs. "Ev'ry once
in a while the eyes of the law need
gpfca."

ilnBIKtejt

Boston Shoo Repair Go.

EQIIPMENT

M0IEMTE PRICES

3426 14th St. N. W.
Work Called for and Delivered.

I. GIBERMAIf SOX S.

TAKE
Kuro-Table- ts"

The greatest known laxative For-
mula of eminent physician. Easy to
take, easy to act. No griping nor incon-
venience. Price, :Sc All druggists,
or World Standard Mfg. Co, 706 S. St.
N. W-- Washington. D. C. Call or write
for sample.

The Model Corset Shop

121 11th Street Rerthivest

An interesting showing of the La
Rita Corset, our own make, and other
standard makes. Including the La Fro.
Full line Brassieres and Corset Acces-

sories.

Phone Main 8008
FOR

Clock, Watch, and
Jewelry Repairing

We sell Nickel Alarm Clocks and
carry Supplies. Tools. &c Prices that
defy competition.

United Clock Repair Go.
(Cohen Co ).

613 7th Street N. W.

Riding Habits a Specialty.

S. Silverstein
Formerly with M. Pasternak.

Ladies' Tailor
and Importer

2467 18th St N.W.

Telephone Col. 9

SAM AIR AHD SUNSHINE.

The significance of climate and factor
in the treatment of disease Is generally
conceded. AlUtude, sunshine, salt air,
ocean breezes, and forest hlUs are expres-
sions with which the practitioner now
and then attempts to conjure his jaded
patients. Not Infrequently the spell is
effective, bringing with It a renewal of
vigor and restoration of health Can ob-
jective causes for climatic Influences be
discovered? What are the reasons for
the frequently observed beneficial effects
of an ocean voyage or a stay at the sea-
side? Profs Zuntz, of Berlin, and

of Vienna, both Euro-
pean experts in physiology, who have de-
voted much energy to the study of the
effects of high altitudes on man, have
given some consideration to these ques-
tions. In the course of an ocean voyage
from Germany to the Canary Islands and
return they made careful observations on
the pulse rate, body temperature, &c
Despite the Invigorating nature of the
trip,, these fundamental bodily features
were not found altered In any detectable
uniform degree. This corresponds with
what has been observed In Investiga-
tions at seaside resorts, where the travel
factor la excluded, but the atmosphere
conditions are similar In many ways,
says the Journal of the American Medi
cal Association. Neither such conditions,
nor the tropics, nor jet polar climates
effect any marked alteration in these
phvslologic functions. In any event, it
has been Impossible to demonstrate
changes that might be considered indica-
tive ot a stimulating effect ot ocean cli-
mates. A similar outcome has attended
the careful experimental Investigation of
the effect ot sunlight. An abundance
of direct sunlight. esDjrlally in some
of the widely visited health resorts, has
alwass claimed a due share or the credit
ascribed to the Invigorating climate. We
read of the divs of balmy sunshine.
Careful scientific observations have not
disclosed any bodily changes due to this
cause. Notwithstanding all of these nega-
tive finding, however, no one can den
the usefulness of a change of climate,
despite the obscurity surrounding the
s'cret or its Influence on the individual

Th. .LnitMl Atat.. antwiall. imrfrvM l,m t.
asd at nuts.

! .

DURANDS
813 North Capitol Street

New 1913 Stock
No ojd goods here, but crisp,

new, clean merchandise, including
muslin underwear, kimonos, house
dresses, and R & G Corsets.

Prices right all the time.

Telephone 328.

The Capitol Bedding Go.

Manufacturers and Renovators
of

Maftresses and Bedding of Every
Description Box Springs, Cush-
ions, Pillows, and Bolsters.

We Buy Old Feathers.

1241 Seventh St. N.W.

Get Acquainted .

With Our Studio
When you get cheap photos you get

Just what you pay for. My prices for
high grade work will pleaae you. Spe-

cial price. Regular $10 Scberer Art Folder
for J 5

Studio open a. m. to 6 jx. m.

SCHEIE PHOTO STIII0
1217 F Street N. W.

Make your home or office cheer-
ful with our

BLOOMING
PLANTS

GUDE BROS.
1214F St. N. W.

Beautiful Rugs
Rugs woven from old carpets. We

have no agents. Be aura and oar
your work done by the OH Laurel

ECLIPSE RUG
WEAVING CO.

309-31- 1 10th St. S. W. M. 3264m

HAVE YOUR
Painting&Paperhanging

DONE BY

M. E. VERNON
3124 Georgia Ave.

ANY
THING

TIME
WHERE

BY

VAN EMON'S

Lincoln. Park Pharmacy
13th u. East Capitol Sts.

Dary Phones I 1104-37-

Night Phone 1133

WHEN YOU BUY

White House Br.
Macaroni

or Spaghetti
In Packages at Your Store Yon Get

a Home Product Made in Washing-

ton. -
is the Hardware

SMALL'S with the complete
the little pricei.

Smli's Htrdiiri Stwv713 Jtt SUM. W.


